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GAO United States ’ 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Human Resources Division 

B-246938 

January 23,1992 

The Honorable Alan. Cranston 
Chairman, Committee on Veterans’ Affairs 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This report responds to your request for information on the progress the 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has made in improving health care 
services for women veterans. In 1982,’ we reported that VA facilities 
were unable to meet the health care needs of women veterans to the 
same extent as that of men veterans. In September 1990, you asked that 
we determine (1) VA’S progress, following our 1982 report, in providing 
needed health care services to women veterans and (2) the remaining 
barriers that restrict women’s access to care. 

Background Women represent a small, but rapidly growing, segment of the nation’s 
veteran population. At the time of our 1982 report, the number of 
women veterans was about 740,000. By 1990, that number was esti- 
mated to be over 1.2 million (4.5 percent of the veteran population). The 
percentage of veterans who are women is projected to increase steadily 
into the next century; by 2040, about 10.9 percent of veterans will be 
women. 

The role of women in the military has also changed, as evidenced by the 
recent Persian Gulf conflict. In the past, most of the women serving in 
theater were nurses. During Operation Desert Shield and Desert Storm, 
however, women served in a wide range of combat support missions; 
approximately 6 percent of the 540,000 service members deployed were 
women. Thirteen women were killed and two held as prisoners of war. 
Although women have served in the military since at least World War I, 
they have not always gained recognition as veterans or received VA ben- 
efits equal to those of men. For example, women who served in the 
Women’s Air Force Service Pilots during World War II were not legally 
eligible for VA benefits until 1979. Even women serving as nurses at 
combat hospitals in Vietnam have experienced problems in gaining rec- 
ognition as veterans. Many of these inequities have been eliminated. But 

4 

‘Actions Needed to Insure That Female Veterans Have Equal Access to VA Benefits (GAO/ 
_ _ 82 98, Sept. 1982). 
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the growing number of women who seek care presents VA with a chal- 
lenge-meeting women patients’ needs in a health care system histori- 
cally oriented toward men. For example, as cited in the 1982 report, 
(1) limited privacy prevented women from being admitted to some spe- 
cialized treatment programs, particularly in psychiatric and domiciliary 
programs, (2) physical examinations frequently did not include pelvic 
examinations, (3) gynecological care was sometimes unavailable to 
women patients with non-service-connected conditions, and (4) VA’S 

facility-planning process did not adequately consider the needs of 
women veterans in planning renovation projects, 

Scope and 
Methodology 

Our work was conducted at the VA Central Office and eight VA medical 
centers: Bay Pines, Florida; Bronx, New York; Hampton, Virginia; Mar- 
tinez, California; Richmond, Virginia; San Francisco, California; Tampa, 
Florida; and Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. In selecting medical centers, 
we considered the size of the women veteran population, whether the 
medical center had a women’s clinic, and whether the medical center 
had in-house mammography services. 

In responding to your request, we 

interviewed VA officials, including medical center directors, chiefs of 
staff, women veterans and quality assurance coordinators, and other 
medical center and Central Office personnel; 
reviewed (1) VA policies, procedures, and guidance relating to women 
veterans, (2) internal and external reviews of VA’S provision of health 
services to women, (3) medical records for random samples of women 
veterans at two medical centers, in order to determine whether thorough 
examinations were being performed, and (4) guidelines issued by profes- 
sional health care organizations, such as the American College of Radi- 4 
ology (ACR) and American Cancer Society (AC@, that could be applied to 
women veterans’ health care; 
toured seven of eight medical centers to identify any physical barriers 
that limit women’s access to care; and 
sent a questionnaire to the 19 medical centers with in-house mam- 
mography, in order to determine their compliance with quality stan- 
dards (see apps. I and 11). 

Our work was carried out from June 1990 through July 1991 in accor- 
dance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 
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Results in Brief VA has made significant progress since 1982 toward ensuring women vet- 
erans’ access to health care is equal to that of men veterans. The 
increased emphasis on identifying and correcting problems concerning 
care for women veterans followed both the creation of an Advisory 
Committee on Women Veterans at the Central Office and the appoint- 
ment of a women veterans coordinator at each medical center. 

Some problems remain, however: 

. Physical examinations, including cancer screening for women veterans, 
continue to be sporadic. 

. VA medical centers are inadequately monitoring their in-house mam- 
mography programs to ensure compliance with the ACR quality 
standards. 

l Centers have inadequate procedures to ensure that patient privacy limi- 
tations affecting women patients are identified and corrected during 
facility renovations. 

VA medical centers could improve compliance with physical examination 
requirements if the VA Central Office ensured that information about 
best practices is disseminated and, where appropriate, implemented 
throughout the system. 

Improve Care for 
Women Veterans 

established an Advisory Committee on Women Veterans in response to 
growing concerns that women were not receiving equal access to pro- 
grams and benefits to which they were entitlede2 

Beginning in 1983, to improve the provision of health services to women 
veterans, VA required that each medical center develop and implement a 4 
written plan outlining the provision of women’s care. Each plan must 
provide at least two means for obtaining gynecologic services when such 
services are unavailable at VA medical centers. In addition to fee-for-ser- 
vice care, VA medical centers may offer these services through a con- 
sultant. Further, a 1989 survey showed that 90 of the 150 VA medical 
facilities responding (60 percent) now have women’s clinics offering 
gynecologic care as well as preventive health and counseling services. 
In-house mammography services are also available at 19 VA medical 
centers. 

2The most recent report is Women Veterans- A Decade of Progress (Report of the VA Advisory Com- 
mittee on Women Veterans, July 1990). 
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To help improve women veterans’ access to treatment programs, VA, in 
1982, identified 28 medical centers with physical barriers that pre- 
vented them from accommodating women in all treatment programs; 
those with barriers were required to identify and develop plans for cor- 
recting them. For example, all domiciliaries are now able to accommo- 
date women veterans; at the time of our 1982 study, 10 of the 16 
domiciliaries could not admit women. 

To improve outreach, VA required its regional offices to (1) identify and 
maintain rosters of veterans organizations with mostly women members 
and (2) maintain ongoing liaison with such organizations. In addition, VA 

surveyed the needs, attitudes, and experiences of women veterans. 
After the survey showed a need for greater awareness of benefits and 
services, VA regional offices and medical centers increased outreach 
activities through the use of pamphlets, audiovisual presentations, and 
exhibits. For example, VA developed pamphlets explaining VA benefits 
available to women veterans; created a traveling exhibit, “Benefits for 
Women Veterans-Same Service, Same Benefits,” for display at confer- 
ences and medical center activities; and produced posters and other 
materials in recognition of the contributions of women veterans. 

Finally, VA Central Office developed statistics on the women veterans 
population, including (1) projections by age and period of service, for 
1990 through 2040, (2) use of VA hospitalization, and (3) demographic 
and socioeconomic data. 

Need to Improve VA has not effectively implemented plans to ensure that as part of their 

Thoroughness of physical examinations, women veterans receive appropriate cancer 
screening. VA requires that medical centers provide each woman inpa- 

Physical Examinations tient with a complete physical examination, including breast and pelvic b 
examinations (to detect ovarian cancer) and Pap test (to detect cancers 
of the uterus and cervix) if these procedures have not been provided in 
the last year.3 VA also requires each medical center to provide mam- 
mograms, in accordance with the ACS standards4 or those of other health 
care organizations. 

“VA policy acknowledges that there are legitimate reasons why these procedures should sometimes be 
deferred or not performed (for example, patient refusal or patient had a recent gynecological 
examination). 

4ACS recommends a baseline mammogram for women between ages 35 and 39; a mammogram every 
1 to 2 years for women between 40 and 49; and a mammogram every year for women aged 50 and 
over. These guidelines should be considered along with a woman’s background and medical history. 
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Some medical centers we visited did not consistently monitor women’s 
care through their quality assurance programs. Periodic review of com- 
pliance with physical examination requirements should help ensure that 
opportunities for improvement are both recognized and adequately 
accomplished. 

Complete Examinations 
Will Increase Chance for 
Early Cancer Detection 

Women veterans experience an unusually high incidence of cancer. 
Cancer-screening programs are important at early stages, when treat- 
ment is more likely to be successful, 

As shown in figure 1, early detection dramatically increases the 5-year 
survival rates of women with breast, ovarian, or uterine cancer. 

Figure 1: Early Cancer Detection 
In&eases 5-Year Survival Rates 100 
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Notes: (1) The rates, adjusted for normal life expectancy, are based on cases diagnosed in 1974-86; 
these rates represent the latest data available on survival by stage. (2) The corpus uteri (body of the 
uterus) and cervix uteri (opening of the uterus) are both uterine cancers. 
Source: Amencan Cancer Society, Cancer Facts & Figures- 1991, 
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For example, with early detection, the 5-year survival rate of women 
with cervical cancer is 88 percent, but in women whose cancers are not 
detected early, the 5-year survival rate is only 13 percent. Similarly, 
since the introduction of the Pap test-the principal method for early 
detection of cervical cancer-in the 195Os, there has been a 70 percent 
decline in the cervical cancer mortality rate. 

High Incidence 
in Women Vete 

of Cancer 
rans 

VA'S 1985 Survey of Female Veterans, conducted by Louis Harris and 
Associates, reported (1) nearly 9 percent of women veterans had cancer 
and (2) this lifetime prevalence of cancer among women veterans is 
nearly twice the rate of that in the total population of adult women 
(5 percent). In the survey, the most common types of cancer were 
uterine, ovarian, and cervical cancer, 43 percent; followed by breast 
cancer, 26 percent. In response to questions raised following the June 
1989 congressional hearings, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs ques- 
tioned the validity of the survey findings, but said that VA would treat 
them as a serious matter until this issue was resolved.” Another indica- 
tion of a high incidence of cancer among women veterans comes from a 
1989 women veterans health inventory, conducted by a gynecologist at 
Bay Pines VA Medical Center. Nearly 50 percent of the 115 women 
included in the inventory had personal histories of cancer. 

Problems in Provid 
Complete Physical 
Examinations Are 
Longstanding 

.ing We first identified the problems relating to physical examinations in 
1982. Since then, over 50 reviews-by VA'S Systematic External Review 
Program, Medical District Initiated Peer Review Organization (MEDIPRO), 
Inspector General, veterans service organizations, or internal quality 
assurance staff-have found that VA medical centers are not providing 
women patients with appropriate cancer-screening tests as part of their 
complete physical examinations. For example, MEDIPRO reviews in five & 
districts found that from 20 to 86 percent of women patients did not 
receive breast and pelvic examinations, Pap tests, and mammograms 
when required (see fig. 2).” 

Despite these reviews, some VA medical centers still did not determine 
compliance with VA's physical examination requirements. These centers 

“Status and Concerns of Women Veterans, 1J.S. Congress, House, Committee on Veterans’ Affairs, 
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, the 1Olst Cong., 1st sess., 1989. H. Rept. 101-20, 
pp. 121-30. 

“These reviews covered care provided to women veterans during various time periods between June 
1988 and September 1989. 
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did not regularly monitor women’s health care as an integral element of 
their quality assurance activities. 

Figure 2: Compliance Rates for Complete 
Physical Examinations of Women in Five 
VA Medical Districts loo Percent 
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Note: The five VA medical districts include a total of 24 VA medical centers. 
Source: Compliance rates were taken from five Medical Distnct Initiated Peer Review Organization 
(MEDIPRO) studies: 89-001, 69-006, 89-006(U), 89-0091, and the Medical District 26 report (number not 
indicated). 
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Innovative Efforts to Some VA medical centers have had little success in improving compli- 
Improve Compliance W ith ante. VA officials cited three primary factors as contributing to poor 

Examination Requirements compliance with the examination requirements: (1) frequent rotation of 
the medical residents expected to perform the examinations, thus lim- 
iting knowledge of the requirements, (2) reluctance on the part of physi- 
cians to conduct breast and pelvic examinations when their specialties 
are in some other fields of medicine, (3) limited efforts by medical cen- 
ters to monitor the thoroughness of women veterans’ examinations. 
Three of the medical centers we visited, however, developed innovative 
efforts to improve compliance; these efforts may prove successful at 
other medical centers if information about such practices is made 
available. 

The Martinez VA Medical Center improved compliance with the examina- 
tion requirements by strengthening its quality assurance monitoring of 
women veterans’ examinations. In 1988, medical center staff imple- 
mented a system to monitor the progress of health care services received 
by all hospitalized women veterans. As an integral part of the system, 
the nurse practitioner ensures that each woman veteran receives, is 
scheduled for, or (at a minimum) is offered the appropriate cancer- 
screening tests; this is documented in the veteran’s medical record 
before discharge. In every category of gynecologic care, the compliance 
rates for Martinez improved dramatically between 1987 and 1989:7 com- 
pliance with VA requirements for pelvic examinations increased from 
60.5 to 87.8 percent; breast examinations, from 73.7 to 92.7 percent; and 
Pap tests, from 50 to 82.9 percent. A  quality assurance review, in Jan- 
uary 1991, by the medical center indicates that the center was in 100 
percent compliance with requirements for the provision of health care 
services to women veterans. 

The San Francisco VA Medical Center similarly strengthened procedures 
for monitoring examinations of women veterans, Center staff developed 

6 

a chart to facilitate documenting and identifying whether gynecological 
examinations have been performed. A designated nurse practitioner 
receives a daily list of women admitted to the medical center; she then 
initiates a chart, for use at the beginning of the medical record, to docu- 
ment the patient’s history and monitor the status of physical examina- 
tions. The nurse practitioner visits with each woman inpatient and 
ensures that appropriate cancer-screening tests have been done or have 
been scheduled for a later date. These new procedures were imple- 
mented during August 1990. GAO found completed charts in all 13 of the 

7The ratm are based on the 1987 and 1989 MEDIPRO reviews. 
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medical records randomly reviewed for women veterans discharged 
between September and December 1990. 

The San Francisco and Martinez efforts focus exclusively on improved 
quality assurance monitoring. But the Wilkes-Barre VA Medical Center 
developed an approach that also addressed (1) the problem of some phy- 
sicians not performing gynecological examinations and (2) the lack of 
awareness that the cancer-screening tests are required. In January 1988, 
the Wilkes-Barre VA Medical Center established a women’s health care 
clinic, based on the concept of women caring for women. Nurse practi- 
tioners operate the women’s clinic and provide routine gynecological 
care, including the cancer-screening examinations. Additionally, the 
medical center, as part of its quality assurance program, began moni- 
toring the thoroughness of examinations for women. Two internal 
quality assurance reviews (Dec. 1988 and May 1990) of medical records 
showed that the medical center’s compliance with VA’S requirements for 
cancer-screening examinations ranged between 75 and 100 percent. 

VA Compliance With The 19 VA medical centers with in-house mammography services gener- 

Mammography ally exceeded private providers for compliance with selected ACR quality 
standards for mammography (see app. I),” but some improvements are 

Standards Generally needed. The ACR quality standards can be divided into two groups-ser- 

Exceeds That of vice delivery and quality assurance. Service delivery standards include 

Private Providers, but 
the process of providing mammographic services to patients; quality 
assurance standards include those associated with evaluating equipment 

Some Improvements and staff performance. For service delivery, performance was essen- 

Needed tially comparable with that of private providers; we found few problems 
in how the 19 VA medical centers deliver mammography services. For 
quality assurance, although exceeding the performance of private pro- 
viders, some improvements are needed in many medical centers’ pro- a 

grams for ensuring the accuracy of their mammography equipment and 
the tests conducted. (See fig. 3 for a comparison of VA and private pro- 
vider compliance with selected ACR quality assurance standards.) 

“Two additional systems for mammography services had been purchased, but were not yet opera- 
tional at, the time of our review. 
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Figure 3: Comparlnon of VA and Private 
Provider@ of Mammography With 
Selected ACR Quality Standard8 
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Notes: (1) The annual physicist inspection of specific items includes the inspection of beam quality, 
average glandular dose, and phantom image quality. (2) ACR has modified its standard for the fre- 
quency of checks of phantom image quality, from semiannual to monthly. To allow comparisons with 
private provider responses, we used the old standard from our 1990 report on mammography. 
(Screening Mammography-Low-Cost Services Do Not Compromise Quality [GAO/HRD-90-32, Jan. 
19901.) 
Sources: Private providers’ responses were obtained from the GAO 1990 report and VA providers’ 
responses were obtained from our survey. 

The key problem GAO found with VA medical center inspection of mam- 
mography equipment was with the frequency of the inspection. Fifteen 
of 19 medical centers (79 percent) did not meet at least one of the ACR- 
recommended time periods for inspecting items of the mammographic 
equipment we measured. For example, ACR requires that a radiologic 
technologist conduct a weekly check of the screens, which helps to 
ensure the quality of the images produced. Only eight (42 percent) 
reported doing such weekly checks. And two VA medical centers-Miami 
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and Allen Park-were not in compliance with five (of seven) quality 
assurance standards. A summary of each VA medical center’s compliance 
with selected ACR standards is provided (see fig. 4). 

On September 12, 1991, VA published a circular requiring medical cen- 
ters to follow ACR guidelines for performing mammography, In part, the 
circular requires that medical centers establish an adequate quality 
assurance program that includes inspecting items such as equipment 
and film quality. However, VA does not monitor VA medical centers’ in- 
house mammography programs to ensure compliance with ACR quality 
standards. In fact, VA Central Office was unaware that 9 of the 19 med- 
ical centers had mammography equipment until we brought it to the 
office’s attention in April 1991. 
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Figure 4: Noncompliance With Selected ACR Quality Standards at VA Medical Centers Surveyed 

Service Queiity 
Delivery Standards Assurance Standards 

Use of ACR Standards 
in Medical Centers 
Aiion Park Mich. 

Bronx. N.Y. I I I I I I I I IO II 

- 0 l 0 0 
Bay Pinor, Fia. l 0 
Borton, Marr. l 0 0 
BrocktotW. Roxbury, Mars. 0 0 0 

l 
Buffalo, N.Y. i 
Denver, Coio. l 
Erie, Pa. l 0 0 0 
Hiner, ill. 0 
Iowa City, lows 

l l 

0 Noncompliance with Selected ACR Standard 

Notes. (1) A brief description of each standard is outlined in appendix I. (2) Blank space indicates 
compliance. 

Further Actions In our 1982 report, we recommended that VA revise its privacy stan- 

Needed to Identify and dards and ensure that future construction or renovation projects correct 
privacy deficiencies that limit women’s access to facilities and treat- 

Correct Privacy ment. VA has made significant progress in eliminating such structural 

Deficiencies problems: for example, at the eight medical centers we visited, we iden- 
tified no program unable to accommodate women patients. But some 
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barriers still exist because VA has not established adequate procedures to 
ensure that privacy deficiencies are identified and corrected during ren- 
ovation projects. 

Inadequate Identification 
and Follow-Up for Privacy 
Deficiencies 

After issuance of our 1982 report, VA, in the same year, surveyed its 
medical centers to identify those programs that could not accommodate 
women patients. The survey was inadequate in several respects, how- 
ever. First, VA provided little guidance on when a medical center should 
report that it could not accommodate women patients: for example, a 
medical center might accept women patients in a treatment program, but 
have to house them in a location separate from the program. VA did not 
indicate, however, whether such a medical center should report that it 
could-or could not-accommodate these patients, This lack of guid- 
ance on what to report resulted in some of the privacy deficiencies 
(identified in our 1982 report), found during the VA survey later that 
same year, not being recognized as problems by the medical centers. For 
example, we reported that the North Chicago VA Medical Center did not 
accept women in some of its psychiatric treatment programs, but the 
medical center did not report this problem in the VA survey. 

Second, the VA survey identified the specific treatment program-such 
as medical, surgical, or psychiatry- that could not accommodate women 
patients. VA medical centers did not give an adequate description, how- 
ever, of the specific deficiencies (such as lack of private rooms or toi- 
lets) that prevented the accommodation of women. This made it difficult 
to determine the status of corrective actions. 

Finally, the VA survey identified 28 medical centers with one or more 
programs unable to accommodate women patients, but VA has not ade- 
quately followed up to determine whether corrective actions have been 1, 
completed. VA identified, at our request, all major renovation projects at 
the 28 medical centers reporting that women could not be accommo- 
dated in one or more programs. Since 1982, most of the medical centers 
had completed renovation projects or moved into newer facilities better 
able to accommodate women patients. For example, all domiciliaries that 
were unable to accommodate women patients in 1982 now accept 
women. From the information VA gathered, however, neither VA nor GAO 
could determine whether renovations at many of the medical centers 
had corrected the privacy deficiencies that had limited women patients’ 
access to treatment programs in 1982. This was because neither the orig- 
inal survey nor the summary of renovation projects gave details of the 
specific deficiencies limiting women veterans’ access. 
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Further Action Needed to One type of privacy deficiency not reported in VA'S 1982 survey was the 
Eliminate Communal use of communal showers and toilets. None of the eight medical centers 

Showers and Toilets GAO visited had identified communal showers as a privacy limitation in 
1982; four of the medical centers have communal showers on their med- 
ical or surgical wards. 

While communal showers do not prevent women from being accommo- 
dated, communal showers are inconsistent with VA policy to provide 
patients adequate privacy, especially in showers and toilets. For 
example, one woman patient at the Bay Pines Medical Center told GAO 
about having to place handwritten signs on the door of the communal 
shower when women were using it and about intrusions by men 
patients. 

Since 1982, VA has revised its facility planning standards to allow the 
use of communal showers and toilets in newly constructed or renovated 
space only when space or structural barriers prohibit private or shared 
accommodations. Adequate procedures do not exist, however, to ensure 
that standards are followed during renovation projects. For example, 
the Tampa VA Medical Center renovated one of its medical and surgical 
wards-and planned to renovate the remaining wards-without subdi- 
viding the existing communal showers or establishing private showers 
to accommodate women patients. The medical center has both a women 
veterans coordinator and a women veterans committee, but neither is 
involved in the review and approval of construction and renovation 
projects. Increased involvement of women veterans coordinators in the 
planning for renovation projects might help ensure that the privacy 
needs of women patients are adequately considered. 

Recommendations We recommend that the Secretary of Veterans Affairs direct the Chief 
Medical Director to carry out these actions: 

l Require each medical center, as part of its quality assurance program, to 
develop and implement an action plan, acceptable to the Chief Medical 
Director, for improving compliance with the requirement that each 
woman inpatient receive a complete physical examination, including 
pelvic and breast examinations and a Pap test, at appropriate intervals. 
These plans should, at a minimum, address (1) the use of nurse practi- 
tioners and gynecologists to perform physical examinations, (2) the edu- 
cation and training of medical center staff as to the importance of 
women-specific services, and (3) quality assurance monitoring. 
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l As part of VA'S quality assurance activities, monitor centers’ compliance 
with the September 1991 circular on mammography services. 

9 Issue guidance to medical centers on (1) identifying privacy deficiencies 
in accommodations for women veterans and (2) instituting a mechanism 
for tracking corrective actions. The latter should include a center’s 
women veterans coordinator or a representative of the women veterans 
committee or both in the approval process for facility renovation and 
construction projects, thus helping to ensure that the privacy needs of 
women patients are adequately addressed. 

. Ensure that innovative practices for improving health services to 
women veterans are identified, disseminated, and, where appropriate, 
implemented throughout the system. 

Agency Com m ents In a letter dated December 6, 1991, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs 
concurred with our recommendations and acknowledged that more can 
be done to improve services to women veterans (see app. III). The Secre- 
tary further provided details on the actions planned by the Veterans 
Health Administration (VHA) during 1992 to implement the 
recommendations: 

. Publish a circular to improve compliance with existing policy and to 
incorporate quality management principles in auditing compliance. (The 
circular will require each medical center to (1) develop a plan for moni- 
toring compliance with VA policy on physical examinations, (2) address 
quality assurance monitors and roles of nurse practitioners, internists, 
and gynecologists, and (3) address the required education of clinicians in 
gender-specific services.) 

l Review plans for provisions of breast-screening services submitted by VA 
medical centers and, in coordination with regional offices, develop peri- 
odic monitoring of quality control and quality assurance aspects of 4 
mammography services and equipment. 

. Publish a circular with guidance on identifying and correcting privacy 
deficiencies, establish a subcategory for female patient privacy in the 
VHA data base for m inor and nonrecurring maintenance projects, and 
develop weights for privacy construction projects with female privacy 
considerations, incorporating these into its prioritization methodologies. 

. Incorporate new and innovative preventive services for women veterans 
into the VHA preventive medicine policy for VA medical centers. (An 
“Information Letter” will disseminate innovative approaches to compli- 
ance with VHA’s policy on health care to women veterans.) 
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As agreed with your office, unless you publicly announce its contents 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days from 
the date of this letter. At that time, we will send copies to interested 
parties and make copies available to others on request. If you have any 
questions about this report, please call me at (202) 2756207. Other 
major contributors to this report are listed in appendix IV. 

Sincerely yours, 

David P. Baine 
Director, Federal Health 

Care Delivery Issues 
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Appendix I 

Explanation of ACR Quality Standards 

The following selected ACR quality standards were used in our study for 
(1) comparing VA mammography services with those of private pro- 
viders and (2) determining the extent to which those VA medical centers 
are complying with ACR quality standards. These standards do not 
represent all of ACR'S quality standards for mammography. 

Use of Dedicated 
Equipment 

The mammographic equipment should be designed especially for mam- 
mography and should include a compression device and removable grid. 
Conventional radiographic equipment that has been adequately modi- 
fied can be used with xeroradiography. 

Taking of Breast Views The examination should ordinarily be limited to craniocaudal and medi- 
olateral oblique views of each breast. 

Licensed/Certified 
Operator 

Certification by the American Registry of Radiological Technologists or 
state licensure or both required. 

Interpretation 
Mammograms 
Radiologist 

of 
bY 

The radiologist must (1) interpret mammograms on a regular basis, with 
a recommended minimum of 480 mammograms per year (it is under- 
stood that in low population areas, this number may not be achievable), 
and (2) regularly participate in continuing education programs for mam- 
mography (it is recommended that, initially, the radiologist should have 
40 hours of continuing medical education [CME] credits in mam- 
mography and, thereafter, 15 hours of CME credits in mammography 
every 3 years). 

4 

Reporting Results The report should be rendered as soon as reasonably possible. Descrip- 
tion of abnormalities detected by screening and recommendations for 
subsequent follow-up studies should be included in the report. All 
reports in the high-probability category should be communicated to the 
referring physician or his or her designated representative by (1) tele- 
phone, (2) certified mail, or (3) in such a manner that receipt of the 
report is assured and documented. 
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Explanation of ACR Quality Standards 

Record Retention Original mammograms should be retained by a facility or made available 
to the patient for a period of at least 5 years or, if required by state or 
federal acts, longer. 

Annual Inspection by 
Radiological Physicist 

An annual inspection by a radiological physicist. 

Annual Physicist 
Inspection of Specific 
Items 

Annual inspection (including beam quality, average glandular dose, and 
phantom image quality) by a medical physicist. 

Check of Screens Weekly check for screen cleanliness by a radiologic technologist. 

Check of Processor 
Sensitometry 

Daily quality control of processor by a radiologic technologist. 

Check of Phantom Images Monthly inspection by a radiologic technologist. 

Follow-Up on Patient 
Biopsies 

Systems for reviewing outcome data from mammography should be 
established. Included should be follow-up on the disposition of positive 
mammograms and correlation of surgical biopsy results with mam- 
mogram reports. It is understood that in some situations, follow-up 
information on all positive mammograms will be unobtainable. 4 

Monitoring Repeat 
Mammograms 

The radiologic technologist should do a quarterly analysis of mam- 
mograms that were required to be repeated. 
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Appendix II 

GAO Questionnaire on Mammography 

The U.S. Congress has a&f33 the GeneralAr3xmtingOffice (GAO) toccrxbct a follu+up 
studyonDVAtshealthcaresemicesforfemalevetarans. Aspartofourstudy,weare 
collecting information abut currerrt mammgra~ypractices atmmdical cmters. 

?his questionnai.reshouldtaJmabcut l5mi.nutestccmplete. Itwasdesignedto 
collect informtion frommdical centers thathave in-house mamqraphy capabilities. 
Specifically, we are requesting information abaut the -MY w-== d Wity 
assuranceprocedures ccmbctedatyourwAmedica.lcentfx. 

This questionnaire shouldbecmpktedbytheperson(s) most familiarwithyour 
nk3mqfaphyprocess. Pleaseprovidethename, title, andtelephonenmkeroftheprbary 
person responsible for cmpleting the questionnaire inthe eventthatwe need 
to contact him or her for additional infonnation or clarification. 

Medical Center: 

Nameofprimary persontn call: 

Official title: 

Telephone number (Non FTS): ( ) 

a 
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Appendixll ’ 
GAO Questionnaire on Mammography 

1. Is mammgm&pefoZmed at your facility? (awxONl3.) 

a. ( ) Yes 

2. toes your fac+kypmvtimzmmgn@yto- (a) sy&xanat&patients, 
(b) ariyrro3torpat1c patierrts, or (c) both syqmlnatic mJ asylllptonatic ptierrts? 
K==cf=.) 

a. ( ) Symptmatic patienk only 

b.( ) Aqnptmaticpati~only 

c. ( ) Bothsymptcmticand aqmptcmtic patients 

3. %P roximately duringwhatnmthandye3rdidyour facilitybeginpmiding 
rmmgraphyservices? 

LILTI 19 I-.l-..TI 

4. Does your facility provide mimmqra~servicestopatientsfmother~wdicdl 
centers? 

a. ( ) Yes --> Hew many other WA facilities? 

b. ( ) No 
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Appendix II 
GAO Quedlonnaire on Mammography 

5. Foreachfm3ara.l fiscal year (FY) listedbelcw,please indicate in: 

aa.lml 1: mtalnumhrofmamwgranrs perfoxmd at your facility. 

txllsm 2: Tutal mlulbarofmrmmognmrs pzwidedtWcqhafeebasisorccntract 
anrangemerrt. 

C0.I.m1 ailuJm2 

s 
-- 
Provided- 

performedat FeeBasis/ contract 

a. FY 1988 

b. FY 1989 

C. FY 1990 

6. hringa~,howmanysymptmaticard/or aqmptomtic mmcgram does your 
facility perform7 

7. Listedbelowarevariouspiecesof~o~ti~~~~~tbecollectedfmana 
patientaspart ofthemamogra~yprocess. Indicatetheinfomtionyou11c3liilly 
ccllect. (cz-iiwxALL~~.) 

a. ( ) Demqra@icdata(~,age,maritalstatus,ethnicbackground) 

b. ()Currentbreast~(~,breasttenderness , pain, lrrmp, or 
nipple die&awe) 

C. ( 1 Previous nkmmqraphyinfoImation (e.cr.,date,whereperfonned) 

d. ()surgicalhistory--breastsurgery 

e. ( ) F&n.ilyhi.storyofbreastcanw 

f. ( ) c2urrentmedicatimhistory(~,ho~) 

4. ( ) Other (PIUSE SmFY.) 

h. ( ) Donotcollecthformation 

a 
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GAO Queetiomdre on Mammography 

8. Whenapatienthasav at your facility, is a breast 
physicalexarnimtion (palpation)mutinelyaxx%ked? (U-lEcKW~~.) 

a. ( ) Yes, prior to scheduling the mmcgxam 

) Ye, =partof--P=== b. ( 
C. ( 

d. ( 

e. ( 

) No,a physical examination isnotccrducted 

) Don'tloww 

9. mdi~tewhatm&anism(s) isusedbyyour facilityto informthepatiwtt about 
breast ~If-emmination. (cHEcKALc~AppLy.) 

a. ( ) Video 

b. ( 1 pamphlet 

C. ( ) Staff person instructs thepatient 

d. ( 1 other (PLEPSE SPECIFY.) 

e. ( ) No information prwided 

lo. For nmm-qxaphy, indicati if your facility perfoms mammclgraxLs using 
(a) dedicated ~phyequilanent(i.e.,e@Wentmanufactured 
for the sole purpzseofmmmrqraphyorgenexalradicgraphicequipmentthatis 
modified for nmmmgraphyonlyandcannotbeusedforgenerdlradiographic 
purposes), (b) general purpose radiqraphic equipment, or (c) both dedicated 
VFY d EJenerdl. purpose radiographic ecpliwt? (- ONE.1 

b. ( 1 -pnpose ?.zdi~phiC equipt 

C. ( ) Bothdedicated mammgmphyandgMerdlpurposeradiographice4ui~nnent 
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Appendix II 
GAO Questionnaire on Mammography 

11. lMicat43 t2Ie type of ~ycurfacilityuses. (CHECKONE.) 

a. ( 1 --ffiv 

b. ( 1 =-==3mw 

C. ( 1 Bottl sctwn-fllmand~~~y 

12. Whichviewsdoesyour facility~do forabilateralmanmqzw? 
(aiEcKALcTHATAppI;y.) 

a. ( ) cranio-caudalorCqbalo%wdal(lviewpsrbreast) 

b. ( ) TxueLateral (lviewprbreast) 

C. ( ) oblique4Gdiolateral (1 view per breast) 

d. 0Othe.r (PLEASESPECIFY.) 

13. Listedbelcx~are~i~categoriesrepresentingindividudlswhomi~tperform 
IIbmmqmphy. Iniicate the om category which represents the individualatyour 
facilitywbo~perfnemsthe~. (CHECK ONE.) 

a. ( ) ARFUTregi.skrsdradiologictechnologi.st 

b. ( ) Statelicensedxadiolcqicts&nolcgist 

C. ( ) Bath~rr?g~andstatelicensedradiologicteehnologist 

d. ( 1 other w-==SJ==fy*) 
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GAO Questionnaire on Mammography 

14. Listed below am categories Wing individuals who might infenrrt?t 
IMnmDgrcrm. ~cate~Qtegorywhich~ the in3ividuial 
atyax facilitywhousuallydoesthe final -ofthe 
-* c- m.1 

a. ( ) Fadiologist 

b. ( ) Otherphysician 

C. ( 1 - 

d. ( 1 -1ogi-st 

e. ( ) other (pIEpsEspM=IFY.) 

15.whfmapatienthasanegativemamw3~m, what is usually done with the mzmxgrm 
report? (aiEcx ONE.) 

a. ( ) Fkprtsenttothepatient 

b. ( ) Report sent to patient~s physician 

C. ( ) Reportsenttothepatient~patient'sphysician 

d. ( ) Report not sent, butpatienttelephoned aboutthe results 

e. ( ) Reprtnotsent, butpatient~sphysiciantelpshonedaboutresults 

f. ( ) R.epxt not sent, butpatientardpatient'sphysiciantelephoned about 
the results 

g. ( ) Report not sent, but filed at the facility 

h. ( ) other (W SPECIFY.) 
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Appendix II 
GAO Questionnaire on Mammography 

16.Whmapatienthasapmiti~xmmmgmm, whatis~donewiththe~ 
neport? (CHECK m.1 

a. ( ) Reportsenttothepati~ 

b. ( ) lkportsenttopatient~spwsonal@ysici.an 

C. ( ) Reportsenttothepati.fmt~patient9s~ician 

d. ( ) Ib?qortnotsent,butpati&tel~abarttheresul~ 

e. ( ) ztnot sat, but patimtls parsoml physician telephoned about 

f. ( ) Fgo~~sent, butpati~tan;lpatient~sphysiciantelephoned about 

cf. ( ) Report not sent, but filed at the facility 

h. 00th~ (PLEASES=.) 

17. For each item listed below, check in: 

c0luum 1: whether your facilitykeepstheitemaspartofthepatient'srecord. 

-1uuRl2: Ifyes,hmlorqtheitmi.skept. (CZECKONE FOREACHIXEM.) 

Cxhllm 1 colunul2 

Itemkept? 

Item No Yes 

a.mreport IfYes-> 

b. Original mmmqram 
images IfYes--> 

c. Fatientinfomation 
providedatthetime IfYes-> 
ofthemalmqmm 

d. Other (SPECIFY.) 

IfYes->[ 1 1 ( 1 I 
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GAO Questionnaire on Mammography 

18. Cces your facility p3kdically have saPaaoneinspectallarpartofyol.lr 
mafianosraphysyst;em'! (--.I 

a. ( ) Yes 

b. ( ) No ->(SK.KP TU WBlTC.W 22.) 

Individual No Yes 

a. Staff 
FGdo1cqi.d 
physicist I I I If 

b.Cmsultant 
RadiolagicdL 
physicist (is,, 
physicist not at 
ths facility) 

c. other (SPECIFY.) 

If 

I I I If 

r 1 

m-6 E-n Every2 Every over 
Months Year Years 3-5 Yrs 5 Years 

Yes--> 

y-‘I 
4 
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Appendix II 
GAO Queetlonnaire on Mammography 

20. For each of the items listed blew, beck in: 

ctmnml: vb3tharthestaffradiologicdlplysicist, consultpmdiolcgical 

colum 2: Ifyes,we!hindividual(s) inspect4theitem. 
QxExx~~~.) 

Oil.1 -1-2 

Whoinspcksitem? 
(u-IEK!KAu!tHATAJ?PLY) 

a. Beamquality 

Staff 
Radiola&al 
physicist 

IfYes--> 

c. Average 

e. CoMlstency of 
IfYe!s-> 

g. Fbantom image 
4udlity 

h. Other (SPMTIFY.) 

1 
consultant 
Radiologicdl 
R‘lysicist other 
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Appendxll I 
GAO Questionunire on Mammography 

2l.Lk3tedbelaware~~~i~thatmi~tbeinspectedas~ofyaur 
facility'8qImlityas+?mmeprogram. checkin: 

aham 1: wleth%weachitemisi.rqzcwaspartofyaur~ity- 
program. 

oilumn 2: Ifyes,?mfreqmtlytheitzmisinqxted. (CHECKONE.) 

Item 

a. Grids 

b. screens 

c. Processor 
Semi- 

d. Fhantom image 
suality 

e. Other (SPECIFY.: 

I 

Cd-1 

1 I!izF . 

cbluilm 2 

Iiowfzquentlyistheitemirrspected? 

No Yes 

If 

If 

Y 

4 
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GAO Questionnaire on Mammography 

22. A facility might include saw of the followirq m as part of its quality 
aswuanesprognma. vlbichprocedures, ifany,doesyalr facility~perfonn. 
(aEc!KALLm?frAI?mY.) 

a.( ) mviewfilmquality 

b.( ) Parformasecm3readingofnmmgram witbinthe facility 

c. ( 1 -tmanrmogranrs for secolY3 reading by n3diologist(s) 
altsidetbe facility 

d. ( ) Followuponpatientbiapsies 

e.( ) WmitormmWrofrepeatxmmmgmm due to equipnent, patient, ad/or 
technola$stpmbk!ms 

f.( ) ouler(pLEAsES~.) 

g- ( 1 No F===J=- PerLbnned 

23. Does your facilitymvideany mmmrographyservicesusingamabilevan? 
K== m-1 

a.( ) Yes 

b. ( ) No 

24. Ifycnlmuldlike topmvide additional informationaboutyour ~~~~mgramor 
lMkecclnmwtsregardingthis~ionna~,pleaseusethespacepmvidedbelow. 

**** TEmNK You Fm YUJR alclmm **** 
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Appendix III 

Comments From the Deparhnent of 
Veterans Affairs 

THE SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON 

DEC 6 1YYl 

Mr. David P. Baine 
Director, Federal Health Care 

Delivery Issues 
Human Resources Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, Northwest 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Baine: 

This is in response to your draft report, VA HEALT CARE FOR 
WOMEN: DesDite PrOUreSs. Imbrovements Needed (GAO/BRD-9:-23). We 
are pleased that the GAO report recognizes the significant progress 
the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has made toward assuring 
women veterans' access to health care is equal to that of men 
veterans. This progress is the direct result of the increased 
emphasis we have placed on identifying and correcting problems 
concerning care for women veterans. 

We agree with the GAO recommendations and recognize that more 
can be done to improve service to women veterans. In this regard, 
the Veterans Health Administration ww staff is working in 
concert with the U. S. Preventive Services Task Force to keep 
apprised of new issues to improve health services to women 
veterans. 

The enclosure details actions taken or planned to implement 
GAO's recommendations. I appreciate the opportunity to comment on 
this report. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 
EJD/vz 

4 
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Appendix III 
Comments From the Department of 
Veteran8 Affairs 

Enclosure 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS COMMENTS TO GAO 
DRAFT REPORT, w FOR Wa 

PROQBESO. IMPRO_ENLNTB 
(GAO,IiRD-92-k) 

GAO r8aommand8 that I direct the chief Medical Director tot 
ew Raquira oath modicel coater, as part of their 
guelity asnuraaco progrem, to develop and implement an 
action plan, acceptable to the Chief Medical Director, 
for improving compliance with the requirement that oath 
woman inpatient receive a complete physical examination, 
including pelvic and breast examinations and a Pap teat, 
at appropriate intervals. These plans should, rt a 
minimum address (1) the use of nurse practitioners and 
gynecologists to perform physical examinations, (2) the 
education and training of medical center staff es to the 
importanae of women-specific services, and (3) quality 
essuraac8 monitoring. 

:oncur- By February 1992, VRA will publish a circular to improve 
compliance with existing policy and to incorporate quality 
management principles in auditing compliance with that policy. The 
circular will require each VI-IA medical center to develop a plan for 
monitoring compliance with VA policy on physical examinations and 
submit it to VA Central Office for approval. The facility's 
quality assurance office will coordinate the plan requiring input 
from a variety of offices reporting to the Chief of Staff, most 
significantly, the Assistant Chief of Staff (ACOS) for Ambulatory 
Care and the ACOS for Education. The circular will require that 
the facility's plan specifically address quality assurance 
monitors, roles of nurse practitioners, internists, and 
gynecologists. It will also address the required education of 
clinicians in gender specific services. The WA's Office of 
Environmental Medicine and Public Health will analyze plans and 
provide feedback to all facilities in the form of an Information 
Letter. We anticipate publishing this Information Letter by 
November 1992. 

-- As pert of VA’s quality assurance activities, 
monitor centers' compliance with the September 1991 
circular on mammography services. 

foncu - WA's Office of Environmental Medicine and Public Health 
will review plans for provisions of breast screening services 
submitted by VA medical centers in accordance with VIiA Circular lo- 
01-101, dated September 12, 1991. We anticipate completion of this 
review by May 1992. 
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Comments From the Departmentof 
VeteransAffairs 

In coordination with its regional offices, VHA will also develop 
periodic monitoring of quality control and quality assurance 
aspects of mammography services and equipment. We will complete 
these plans by July 1992. 

me Issue guidance to medical centers on (1) identifying 
privacy deficieacias in accommodations for women veterans 
and (2) instituting a mechanism for tracking corrective 
actiona. The latter should include the woman veterans 
coordinator or women advisory committee or both in the 
approval process for facility renovation and construction 
projects, thus helping to ensure that the privacy needs 
of women patients are adequately addressed. 

Concur - In February 1992, VHA will publish a circular with 
guidance on identifying and correcting privacy deficiencies. As an 
ongoing process, WA is encouraging submission of privacy 
construction projects. VHA will also establish a subcategory for 
female patient privacy in the Office of Facilities data base for 
minor and nonrecurring maintenance projects by November 1992. Also 
by November 1992, VHA will assign a task force/working group to 
develop weights for privacy construction projects with female 
privacy considerations, and incorporate these into its 
prioritization methodologies. 

-- Insure that innovative practices for improving 
health services to women veterans are identified, 
disseminated, and, where appropriate, implemented 
throughout the system. 

Concur - While we concur with the general thrust of this 
recommendation, we believe the recommendation is somewhat vague, 
and it is unclear what is meant by 11innovative81. The report cites 
three "innovative" efforts to improve compliance with examination 
requirements. Two, however, are fairly classic examples of quality 
assurance monitoring, and the third is loosely based on a model 
clinic established at another VAMC. In addition, similar clinics 
exist in at least 90 VAMCs around the country. 

VA is also taking additional action in this area. VHA's 
Preventive Medicine Program is closely associated with the U. S. 
Preventive Services Task Force, the group that issued the "Guide to 
Clinical Preventive Services" under the auspices of the Public 
Health Service. As new and innovative preventive services for 
women veterans are identified, VHA will incorporate them into its 
preventive medicine policy for VA medical centers. The Information 
Letter cited in recommendation 1 above to be issued in November 
1992 will also disseminate innovative approaches to compliance with 
WA's policy on health care to women veterans. 
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Major Contributors to ThisRep0jm-t 

Human Resources 
Division, 
Washington, D.C. 

James R. Linz, Assistant Director, (202) 233-5281 
Jacquelyn T. Clinton, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Bruce D. Layton, Assignment Manager 
Andrew Sherrill, Evaluator 
Timothy E. Hall, Evaluator 
Susan L. Sullivan, Social Science Analyst 
Laurel H. Rabin, Reports Analyst 
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